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And died too soon, too won. iohfiSWboy. in the near ”.....................

The poem in ntemory of the Rev. Canon j Violet Vennell, telegraph operator. I MUdr^Cummings. | future, _ rfww. « W
Kctchum, the beloved rector of All Saints’ Mrs. Cole Myers and Mrs. Charles Tre-1 Recitation, Murid HDfaron. , _ _ I kTht T>^erT?Cf nnr MUn*
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ful thoughts which his memory awakens] Dal^U^renna^. Evelyn C^I^I^eHeart omeC.ty th f/Etong Harbor, .
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"gust of euphony which weUs from the br^S Jp. A very pleasant evening 1 Miss Annie Holt for her untiring efforts I ^ Court House, at St. An”^^a‘° “* *TftA^a«ri «erVBèaOb-SuedOyuat 11
green-treed white church tower Î No ^enjoyed 1^ sU. Î2T5f.?S ifetSm of MatcMm« the a^^-Ashr^» ^ida|iL
sweeter sound ever fell upon the ears of I Feb. 1 IS'aoeTwho^o MW^nd^wniihiy^rt-lhjiur of Two of the Clock, in the after-j p-m. Praf« aerviôe^EriW eve^'* ■ H
some of us than the music of old Green- Miaa Beatrice McDonald, of Eastport, I sponded to the invitation sent them. upon : ..................... V**'__ „ , „ c _ ^ i ""ock’s bell as it called us to worship. | is the gu„t of Mrs. Gordon Calder. Roy Cummings, who is employed at St _AU the ”8^ ^tlft interet Baptot CauMH Bev^W^B

Mr. Clevelwod Mitchell spentthe w«k- Andrews, spent the week-end at hi. home =*mrod 
ts Mr. and Mrs. Shep- here.

LORD’S COVE
of neuF^ity Which apnoyedgiotti beUiger- 
enta, and left us with few friends either in 
the North or in the Sou 
feeling accentuated the

—_ one' In dreams 1 see it still !
Home of my heart’s desire,

The blue cloud-drifted star at noon. 
The sunset's gorgeous fire.

ptiASBS OP THE MOON V< | 

FEBRUARY ' ^ K».ow this Ul- 
n which de

veloped after the war, partly through the 
eUbrtaof unscrupulous politicians 
for tto lrieh vote, partiyfthrough the 
growth of American imperialism, it ex
plained In Dr. Dunning’s dhapters. The 
culmination was reached in the Venezue
la boundary dilute of 189* 
land’s policy announced toll 
seismic suddenness and vM|
American democracy was S 
shock, however, was altog*
The two peoples saw therraelves 
to the threshold of wirii a 
which one of them cared Tittle
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during the century 5 pea«, following 
the Treaty of Ghent By WlUJAja 
Archibald DunniRg, with *» mtro- 
duction by VisceuNt BRYCB. Union:
George Allen and Uhwin. 8s. Od. nrt.

1-^VEN in the mid«,Vof our abaolting 
H preoccupations-i| is well to turn to 
-1-4 the volume which Professor Dun. 
ning ; of Columbia University, has written other JpHting. Henceforward " the main- 
at the instance of the American Commit- tenapee of peace anjlmto between the 
tee. The book is a -review of tbe rtia- Bngiish-speaking natiqps hecame the goal 
tiens between the Britia|i Empire and t^f hf oOdal and unofficial 'effort on both 
United States since the conclusion of the gid^Ofthe ocean. ” Soon after came the 
War in 1812. It is a Valuable as well as a Spanish-American war, With its convinc- 
seasonable publication : valuable as a jng demonstration of British good feeling 
clear, cogent, add impartial historical for tile United States. Ffom this event, 
summary, and mor* instructive than could wc are told, dates unbrokén cordiality to 
have been anticipated when the work was the end of the hundred years of peace, 
originally planne£^ For behind the Mack The review certainly leaves us hopeful 
shadow of the GSisat War there glè»** for thç future.
faintly the image of the Greater Peace; if dUaputes such as are here traced and 
and those who have time to turn from the- recounted can be adjusted without war ; 
overwhelming anxieties of the moment * differences of temperament, df amW- 
are pondering as to the methods by which, StSU'^ut^mS'co^:
if it be possible, humanity, may bepre- ^fot rtf points of hiSUOur and of national 
served from similar disasters in the pntfe like’those’ hefe pfeented can be

satisfactorily nwtjwithoulthe shedding of 
surely there 

hoped for in
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WE HAVE the pleasure to in- 

a " form Mr patrons that we 
-have now 
of TYPE, and are prepared to 
de JOB PRINTING of ell kinds 
in the Very Best Style. In a 
addition to Good Workmanship, 
We tan new alee guarantee prompt

J
onr new stock

AdCome from lone Fundy’s bay, 
Ye mists of silvery grey. 

Enwrap hia bier,
Winds from the far north zone 
With inarticulate moan
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À trial arénr wiD confirm our

in tbe heart
The verses on Greenock Church arei future. -, « . , . , .. ____ ».

Professor Dunning’s volume wül
much to assist the student It takes us ^ that is to^com^

internajlonal jealousiro «d «* ot ^ written l«t June ; and one

fsesair"" " “

have been exposed dunng this penod to ^ ^ whatever ^ grounds of 
the nvalnes and suspicons, to foetidro between peoples that wish to
of popular sentiment and the clash of iL„ &, f„ as the hundred araf sixty 
economic interrots, that have led million, of’the English-speaking nations
quently to armed conflict If Bntam «>d __ yysfc*, bin be regarded
America have not quarrelled since 1814, it ^ ^ mialterable. And this at
was not because there was nothing to Lord'Bryce adds is a. consoling
quarrel about ; nor was it because no dif- who ^ ^dened by the
ferences arose. How many grounds of the year 1914 h»
dissension there were, how tense the t upQn E ft destroys the
strain frequently became, is set forth in ^ toeviuble - war. Half,a
detail in Professor Dmmmgs luad chap- ^^y^Jduring the nineteenth cen
ters He points out tha the penodopen- wanting peroimi.ts to
ed inauspicmusly. To allappearana^g- ^ ^w=re inevitab,e t*.
land ^and America, at the end of 1814, tweenBritain UniUd SUtes Rut
were exceedingly unlikely to remain ra ^ was aToided- mainly because
terms of permanent amity. The Treaty Hatqr, in foe two stgtes had he-

Sïr^ïsSSiS S’LSi-rirnré
privileges of trade with the British-Amer- 
ican colonies. The feeling between the
tiro countries was bad. The ruling chus- Mahon

they had for a second time asserted the wapiuuuw __
SnCh^^Tther80^ fLTaJ it '»“rifwo^'t^

. sasKtisaRa EEESEEi
in,he United Sutromid^de^dmifo œ wo^
of thel^ists wtodommafod Cemaian ^ ^ nothing in beauty ^
pohtics. Tta: tatter W«elmunted ^a ^ Qf ^ ^estivenros.
suspicion that the Amencans were rroo- Thogewho hlve ^^01
lufoly bent upon annexing the.r terrh ^ Mr. William Hope’s studio know 
t"to- b thetwenty ymmltfmW ^ he „„ reproduced the beauti-
and 1835 a better state of ^nggreduah )and8ca about hi, cHanning sum- 
ly arose. I was du^ ^ ^ Dumung ^ ^ Sir WilliaIn Van Horae's
shows, largely to theefforte of statromen „Bjrchet„ m the wonder « those who 
and diplomatists. The Ruih-^pti «- look ^ distinguish^ Canadian
rangement for d^armament °» the Great ^ g Qf financ< who8e favorite

thL?.PrT t0 L TJ thI fads are fruits «id Bowers, 
the disputed boundary q“«üon^ and the ^ # ,g n<jt ^ ^ ^ ^
promulgation of the Mmm« D<Ktr.ne, Andrewi some beautiful
conduced to this result So,&o,,m^r. thing6 in literature „ well 4p in art. A

-a.r«!r;!.»~i:2SgLT!
SJSti3ff3SjSa&hadrf as the defeat of their old enem.ro reveal8the tender hold whiofc St Andrews 

the Bntish aristocratic oligarchy. ^ ^ ^ ^ Jumm^ there. Mr.
But then came the roanng forties ^ Mri j T foilaon wererunongst the 

the expansion of the Umted States wroti ^guests to register at tie Algonquin 
ward and southward, with a whole senro ^ hotel was opened more than
of eimsperating bcmndarydisputrovnA Many sai bretits have
Canada and dangerous borier modentn ^ charme^- cirtle which
Thenorth^astmi frontier Quesbo^WO- feUowshiM there ta ymA happy days 
duced much friction and popular exote- whenmj^nd heart meant more than 
ment; there were quarrels over M«aco^ m Amongst the number who have

the Central American Isthmus, and ^ ^ .g Mf WUson_ who wa8
greatly beloved by those who knew him
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^-|>HE steamer d 

I pier, the gand 
A back slowly,]

effort as it had wed
Highland tweedKa 
longshore men. 
drovers separated 
fuglemen to the 
The ropes were cal 
pins, and whisked 
slippery slime-cove 
holding on to one <J 
dragged to the V 
shower of Gaelic c 

Then with a j 
" Islesman ” met 
coming up past 
The wandering Wl 
green baize bag, si 
got to work in the 
rain, at reels, strat 
the minor music 1 
orial time been 1 
although, no doub 
the Southern as w 
His dog beside 1 
looking like a di 
something half p 
about him, sat hoi 
battered can foi 
bandy-legged and 
ture tweed, which 
reek, snuff, and 
the forebits, and 1 
the heterogencoui 
the population o 
Glasgow and Gn 
towns upon the 
the steamer glidei 
Bute, left Toward 
and headed lor 
steamed along, pi 
of mist-capped mi 
loch, the peaks of 
like a gigantic sal 
clouds. The pa 
part, seemed to 
other’s clothes an 
the fashion of 1 
with their shells 
their backs as thi 
criticise that whi 
to just as great a 
Amongst them 
greasy ” stan’ i 
sight, appeared t 
call a "goto’ abo 
as having quite. 
clothes, original 
labour, whisky, 
funeral. He did 
for he had that 
look which, once 
man this side th 
that he bad mad 
boats, or in som 
on which those 
" smell hell, ” a 
who heard the { 
wonders of the 

Hard bread it 
old admiral to 
fourth William, 
be had been bn 

The nondesa 
atom for the 
seemed to knov 
let on the coasl
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Stevenson Blockw.Hushed is the murmur of the sea 
The clamour of old Greenock’s bell 

’Galls us to prayer unceasingly.

;
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Dunning has told 
that peace can a!|1;
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Charlotte, had on the 27th day df
a!SiaaTa*a,æi»:.
SaStfgtaaiaj-st «sâî^ssa^ ™
phen, to the County of Charlotte| IP-fo- _ _ , y.l ill
iresaid, and more

Ï end with hia paren 
hard Mitchell.

Miss Gertrude Mitchell who has been | of last w 
The 1913 investigation into the con-1 seriously ill during the past week is re- 

dition of seed grain and flax actually I ported much better, 
being used on Canadian farms showed I

theSOW THE BEST VARIETY Mrs. Edgar Cummings spent a few days 
week with relatives at Lubec, -a u ,

Wilfred G. Haney, who has been em
ployed to St. John,has returned home.

I Miss Edith Lank spent the week-end I Miss Verna Barker, of Lord's Cove, was ring in miurown, “ I 1 „ (V, .. „ 01 . ntototoë variety name of 34 per cent of | with her mother, Mrs. Charles Lank ^ I «ue3t of MrS' ^ Id moMy d»SSdt a£ Saints CHURCH-R^d. >».&- DlTCCt SHott RoUtC
the 2065 samples taken was not know” I wi& her STentoMh.^d AT Winsfow Miss Annie Conley, of LeonardriUe, a^l follows: ■ k 1

by the farmers. Varieties of cereal crops Townsend of North Road. Messrs. King Simpsopand Leonard Stuart, I All that certain lot of land and premmea I „. ^ lia. m. Morning Prayer
differ to time of maturity, strength .ofT°™;‘ ctobhe7, sale and danceof ^.^ve.we^^lrfMr. and Uituato mtheaaidTown r

rTo^in^t.^haSl’In ^Montreal and West^ X tor  ̂yie^of oats^-^Mr^Cstoertoe Unumbe^oi ^JnendsoriFn^at^ i^e cm ^ ^
obtained at each Dominion Experiment I eveninH IW. Hatheway Fountain. I where the road towlfogto, ^Curram lot.
Station to 1912 averaged 33* bus more ------------------------ The many friends of Miss Ruby Thorng- ÆSJLJirly diroc^ JT lUnBFMK PflWil filHBF.
per acre than the three lowest. Expert- I son are sorry to hear of her critical illness. jt Main Street, so callççl, i mm"**
ments have shown that four or five vari- WILSON S BEACH I Mrs. Caroline Stover, of Eastport, is I ^ Town, at a point marked byen| 1 Albbbt WoHraofr," BoeniXeTEB
eties of oats cover all the conditions of Feb x visiting relatives here. iron stoke, a distifoi* of thirty-one and a
Canada, yet forty farmers in one distict Miaa Ethel Newman returned home on dtoection’ aiong^the"ito? of laid Mato I Office hours from 8 ami. to 8 p.m.
were found growing seventeen different Tueiday gftg,- spending a pleasant week LEONARDVILLE Street a distance of forty feet to an iron 1 - ........- -
varieties. Each district should grow only I w;tb friends in St. Andrews. _ I I stake placed in a line midway between
the variety of crop best suited to soil, Mr. and Mrs. G. Urquhart and two Feb" . I the building now occupied by one Charles
climate and markets. The variety might children are visiting relatives at North Mr. and Mp..Warren Young are receiv- jJcDonald and the Brice Building, so 
r™r„ ... . ■ ,h, Head. Grand Man an. tog çongratulationa a boy having arrived I caUed, thence in a North westeriy
^ri^nt^totiof toss toby A. Brown has returned on Sunday last. I ----------------------------• ---------------.r;-
Expenment Statio . I home after a pleasant visit with friends Tbe menfolk are cutting the timber Briœ BdWins sdS idhEmpire,*Sentir pêrtjttWï*:f»w!itkm

in St, John and St Stephen. and are having fine weather and. ««*1 S^e bftJenty^eight and a hSfTeet un- thereof.TootiàritoaiftAe», liebfohi,
Mr. J. Arrowsmith, of St John, spent | success. 1 ..... • 1 • --- ------------- -----------™ *-

the week-end at the "Willows.”

.Jvkritime Provinces
TO

I .‘■tffJti Iff5T3 tl-i - .8.00 a.m. 
•r«445 p.m.Lv.ST.JOHN,

I
4

%
■ Fast Express Trains

BETWEEN
:

■
• Money Order and Barings Bank bus

iness transacted during open*hddrs.
Btdldinga gol Letters iritfimTha ^
*terly dirsc- the United tirées and _

■ Britmn, Egypt énd'all ptftttt A# ’.Bhrit- S 1 ’ ----------._ _ J sagggffisss. -
fiTaftfriy ,^iia»3fo?‘f

I ’ Poet cards one cent eneh, to any ad- ^ 
a Northerly direction a dress in Uaeada, UnitedTSUtee or Max-

M icq. Post cards two iwni» eaeh,,to other ^
I countries.
J 1 Newspapers and perkxfolsJa, to an#

Marÿ j sildreee m Canada, United, Stotee and 
' ’ I Mexico, one ceht'per four oundsa.

ST. ANDREWS IN POETRY WCTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGOIV

I
■ ; rtment CaraSeed Branch, Ottawa.

. . . A party of young folk from Leonard-1 ____ _ __ ___
Mr. and Mrs. John Calder who have Vue attended church at Lord's Cove Sun-1 four feet until it strikes an iron stake 

been visiting Mrs. Caldera parents, Mr. day and listened to an interesting placed twelve feet from the Innés line, so 
Turnips and other roots occupied 175,- and Mrs. Emerson Brown, returned to St. sermon preached li.v Rev. I. G, Shaw. I called ; thence to a Northerly direction r

«<s*bS:\ir.. ssswSiSsstt sss r&&
From Quantity, lbs. Value Messrs. W. J. Mathews and A. W. New- LeonardviUe Friday last 16, KM ; Re«d- May 29. 1888. Book 41,

United Kingdom, 1,123,958 $95,471 man called on friends at Welshpool on Randall Rogerson has been very sick IP"®*5,1 ; 1. , . .. 1 U1TI a r-TZWEUnited States, ^818 5,023 Saturday. withchicken^Tbut is better now. ' A certitinlot or parcelof «^«artbe MAUfi C1A)BE.
France. “Mg Mr. and Mrs. Edward Phtoney went to Mulford Johns0n cut his foot vety badly ÏÏSSedMTdSxttSrt. foll!^ to M* *** *+*

n„jtrifssE.--------------- - : ■ -

from the United Kingdom had been Messrs. Freeman, Price, Shiels and --------------- I on supposed road Ime ; thence north sixty I ! R. A-Stoabt Hioh Shbbift.
grown under contract on the continent Warner, commercial men, visited the *1111111*111» fleet more or less to a stoke on supposed I TV^,pr^ve^y °Vaborandtt PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. ss ^ ol cou*, - u»jgjstfsfirafsss SISSsSWI .........................

D. C. Rollins, ................... Prev: Officer I lyfog and being in the Town of MiUtownl ;
................ ■“'«-wœsï^ïœ»||?

the Public Landing, so caHedr on which a I Tueiday id 'October in each jt&r. .
house owne^.by, foeTwn of Mmtnwnl 1. ■ ■moo.-----

Si,h Onlleetnr IB0W standsi on the southerly side by the Judge Carleton.Sub. Collector I jt Croix River; on the westerly side by I _________ __________________________
AeDenahoe Lot now ownad-by Charles I

Ed™“: “ SS@wa WMWnjpniRJ»
From Michael Condin to Eestus Church Gao. F. Btbbi

Sub. Collector | dated April 26,1890 ; Regd. Sept 25.1890,1 - "T *-------
Book No. 44, page 222.

THE TURNIP SEED SITUATION

a•r tor;-
1 ' CHANGE OF TIME 

G«wndMammS.S. Service
1914—Fan and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St John, via Eastport andt.

leave Turnbull's Wharf, St. 
dim, Wednesday at 780 a. m., for Grand 
tfanan via Catnpobello and Eastport.
' Leave Grahd Manan Thursday at 8 a. 

m. for St Stephen via Cmnpbellton, East-
tSSâtSTit

-8

i
plies available from Europe for use in 
Canada to 1916.—Seed Branch, Ottawa. Stephen at 7.30 a.

fiiq- Fridays, for Grand Manan via St 
Andre**’Eastport and Campobello.
: Usave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30

*" Stturttog^ame day, leave St Andrews 

atTBOptsn.

Atlantic Standard Time
’ L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

f
t

DEER ISLANDCASTAUA OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

X.'Feb. 1. Feb. 1.
Times are unusually quiet here now on A branch of the " Imperial Scouts " has | H. D. Ohaffey 

account of the absence of many of our been organised on the Island. A social1 
young men, they being employed to the I gotten up by their well-wishers was held 
woods by Edgar Sawyer, who is carrying I at Lord’s Cove on Saturday night last 
on extensive lumber operations at Dark I which was well patronized, the proceeds
Hasbgr. ’ 1 _ 1 going toward, their uniforms and other I Oharlee Dixon, ................. Sub. Collector I jj

Mri. "Carleton Richardson, of Lubec, LexpenMs, X Lords Cove ,r 11
Me., is visiting her husband’s parento, I. George E. Richardson, the well known T L Trecarten 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richardson. I boat builder has installed a 40 h. p. gaao-1 

Mrs. Ansel Guptffl, who has been very I line engine which Will be used with bis 
ill, has somewhat improved. I steam power for his shop work.

Mrs. James Mahsr is seriously ill and is The mitts used by the soldiers at the 
not expected to survive. I front are the latest novelty, having ajj. a. Newman

iEHSirbee”
drS*business at Medicine Hat, hasvol- “J^Superton. 
unfobred fortiiefropt,. n “

And now we hear tint the owners of

jfiaaaaâaiJssaasâaiSe
^toSbeSrdeÆt^S Uredin the mr, the poor nun paymg the U9 Mcfiimm. St- S^^^M^re-

n^^e From praront sppemancro the wood ^ Feb.

' EnteredFore,8n

the guest of her father, Mr. Alex. ^ digger can get 18 lbs. sugar tôt dig- 
CaSjjer, Sr., for a few days last week. I gjng bjB bbb wby would he not buy there ?

Master Raye Finch who has been on 
thebick list is much better at present

Campobello.
Sub. CollectorA. J. Clark,

lot;North Head.

HMUTWE STEAMSHIP CO.,LTO.
a

: The following described premises situ-1 _ nô; ?

. ______
Prev. Officer | follow* - to wit : A certain lot fronting 

seventy-one feet more or lees, on the 
street or road leading past Hu* Temple’ssawsssrasss

Donahue, and extending
Kemises'pacu-

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows,:—

Leave St John, ,N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
andAWarehoueé Co., on Saturday, 7801.

l Andrews, calling at Dipper 
^ " ■ -, Black’s Harbor,

Deer Island, Red

Grand Habbor.
L. t. W. McLaughlin,........Prev. Officer

over the liberties which, British officers 
took with American ships in order to re
press the slave-trade. Diplomacy, not al
ways wisely framed, especially when it 
was supervised by a Palmerston on the 
one side or a Polk on the other, did, how- 
ever, contrive to tide through the troubled 
epoch by such expedients as the Ashburt
on agreement and the Clayton-Bulwe r 
treaty. But there ’was a good deal of 
latent antagonism, and the atmosphere 
was only too favourable for the coufusion 
of sentiment which -prevailed during the 
distracted period of the Civil War. It is 
commonly believed in the United States 
that Britain in general favoured the South. 
Dr. Dunning does not subscribe to this 
highly inaccurate view, which ia. eraphat- 
tically repudiated*! his Introduction, by 
Lord Bryce, from his own recollection of 
those daysr- " -. ^7 

There was a good deal of sympathy 
with the valour and constancy of the Con
federates. But the fact was, though 
Americana did ndt then know it, that the 
bulk of the British people, and most of its 
intellectual leaders, men like John Bright 
and Goldwfo Smith, always stood for the 
cause which they held to be that of hu
man rights and of democratic progress. During* the years from 1861 to 1865 np 
meetings open to the general public were 
(so far as I can remember) ever held to 
give support to the Confederate cause, be
cause it wsa known that in such an epen 
meeting no resolution adverse to the 
North could have been carried on a vote. 
In the upper classes there were then some

of the British nation as a whole refused 
the most favourable opportunity it ever 
Had of injuring its greatest competitor.

V. ^General Bemhardi, it will be remem
bered, has been good enough to inform 
the British people that they made 
pardonable error in not joining the Coq- 

_ federates, and so ensuring the dismember
ment and permanent weakening of a dan. 
geroue rival Fortunately this conception 

Realpolitik has not been accepted by 
glish statesmen. It must, however, be 

that for the first three years of the 
0e the prevailing expectation to 
md was that the disruption of the 
ican Republic would be 
y rate Bri

Wilsons Beach

best. m. ;Since Mr. Wilson’s death Mrs. Wilson 
has continued to make the 
summer home, attracted, 
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